
The Ten Commandments 

Theme  Worship God and Him alone 
Scripture- Exodus 32:1-14 

Object- a small statue 

Video Connection: God’s Story: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aX28nAB4S7A 
Additional Resources: https://www.biblefunforkids.com/2013/10/moses-aarons-gold-calf.html 

Songs- “” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmeguN_5nJU 

               “The Ten Commandments” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB3A7RcP89E 
               “God Is So Good” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBMi42a_kpc 
               “You Forgive Me” https://tinyurl.com/y2ybk98l 

   “I Have Decided to Follow Jesus” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEL0WpeH088&t=3s 

Lesson  
Explain to the kids that each time you hold up the statue that you brought with you, that they have to freeze like 
a statue. They must hold their frozen statue pose until you are no longer holding the statue up in the air. You 
will do this multiple times as you tell today’s lesson so encourage them to pay close attention.   

Who can tell me what this is? (Give time for answers.) That’s right, it’s a statue. (Hold it up and kids freeze.) 
How many of you have statues  (Hold it up and kids freeze.)  in your home? Have you ever seen any statues in 
parks around the city? Perhaps you’ve seen a statue of a famous baseball player or an artist or author. I once 
went to a park with statues of characters from books by Dr. Seuss. My favorite was Horton the elephant. 

Statues are fine unless they become something that we worship other than God.  (Hold it up and kids freeze.) 
When we do that, the statue becomes an idol that replaces our God. 

That is what our Bible lesson is about this morning. Moses was up on a mountain called Mt. Sanai. I am sure 
that you remember that God had told Moses to go up on the mountain so that God could give him the Ten 
Commandments for the people to follow. 

Now Moses stayed up on the mountain longer than the people thought he should. (Hold it up and kids freeze.) 
They went to Aaron and said to him, "We want you to create gods who will go before us so that we will know 
what way to go. As for this fellow, Moses, who brought us out of Egypt, we don't know what has happened to 
him." 

Aaron answered them, "Take off the gold earrings you are wearing and bring them to me." So all the people 
took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He took all the gold they had given to him and made it into 
an idol in the shape of a calf. (Hold it up and kids freeze.) The people were very happy with the idol that had 
been made for them. 

When Aaron saw how happy the people were, he built an altar for the calf. He said, "Tomorrow will be a festival 
to the Lord and you are to rise up early and make a sacrifice of burnt offerings before the calf." (Hold it up and 
kids freeze.) 

When God saw what the people were doing, He became very angry and told Moses that He was going to 
destroy the people because of their unfaithfulness. But Moses begged the Lord to remember the promise that 
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He had made to Abraham, Isaac, and the children of Israel. Moses convinced the Lord and He changed His 
mind and did not do what He said He might do—He did not destroy them. 

What can we learn from this? We sometimes put other things before God. It may not be an idol made of gold in 
the shape of a calf, but it may be things like money, friends, or sports. Anything we put ahead of our love for 
God becomes an idol and that is a big mistake. 

Pray Dear God, let us always remember that You created us and all we have. You must always have first place 
in our life. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

Foldable Activity: Cut and fold to play a game to review the Ten Commandments.  



"And he received the gold from their hand, and he fashioned it
with an engraving tool, and made a molded calf."

EXODUS 32:4

    THE GOLDEN CALF
(EXODUS 32)
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Moses: Aaron's Gold Calf 

1. How many days was Moses on Mount Sinai? 

 

 

2. What did Aaron make for the people?  

 

 

 

3. What did Moses make the people do with the ground up gold? 

 

 

 

4. Who made the second set of 10 commandment tablets? 

 

 

 

5. Who wrote the commandments on the second set? 

God 

God 
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http://www.freechristianillustrations.com/Mini Golden Calf Colour.pdf
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The Golden Calf
So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He
took what they handed him and made it into an idol cast in the shape of a
calf, fashioning it with a tool. Exodus 32:3-4a (NIV)

Complete the activity below.

At the bottom of the page is a list of words. These words are hidden in the puzzle.
The words have been placed horizontally, vertically, and diagonally. When you
find a word, draw a circle around it.

X M V A Q N Y O B B K I X N M

I O Q O S Q V C W P U H D I G

I D J D L K M X M B G R M O R

E R E P E N T O Q N P Q N A L

A Y I D S B S X S I C D M T L

R O F K A W N S H E J E U F X

R F Z M Q A H S I E S X B D E

I F C Y H E R Q F Q G H F A Y

N E Y S B O A A A J Y L A Z H

G R I V W V B A L I A Q N B B

S I K P Y F L R T C I A G H C

P N J B E O O O A X X A E N Y

Y G H Y F Y T N R U J H R X Y

O O D F Q J U G O L D E N N Q

R T X U P X D T G X D I C D D

EARRINGS GOLDEN IDOL REPENT

OFFERING AARON CALF ALTAR

MOSES WORSHIP ANGER BURNT
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The Golden Calf
So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He
took what they handed him and made it into an idol cast in the shape of a
calf, fashioning it with a tool. Exodus 32:3-4a (NIV)

Complete the activity below.

Choose the word that best fits the definition. Write the letter of that word in the space before
the sentence.

The brother of Moses.
A. CALF   B. EARRINGS   C. AARON   D. GOLD

A valuable yellowish colored metal that is used to make jewelry.
A. GOLD   B. AARON   C. ALTAR   D. WORSHIP

A raised platform on which offerings to God are made.
A. MOSES   B. IDOL   C. MOSES   D. ALTAR

A statue that is worshipped as a god.
A. WORSHIP   B. IDOL   C. AARON   D. ALTAR

A young cow.
A. EARRINGS   B. CALF   C. IDOL   D. GOLD

Ornaments, often made of gold, worn hanging from the ear.
A. MOSES   B. WORSHIP   C. EARRINGS   D. AARON

The prophet of God who led the Hebrew people out of Egypt.
A. CALF   B. GOLD   C. MOSES   D. IDOL

To bow down in adoration.
A. EARRINGS   B. ALTAR   C. WORSHIP   D. IDOL
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The Golden Calf
So all the people took off their earrings and brought them to Aaron. He
took what they handed him and made it into an idol cast in the shape of a
calf, fashioning it with a tool. Exodus 32:3-4a (NIV)

Complete the activity below.

1 2

3

4 5

6

7

8

HORIZONTAL

1. A young cow

4. A valuable yellowish colored metal
that is used to make jewelry

7. A raised platform on which offerings 
to God are made

8. Ornaments, often made of gold, worn 
hanging from the ear

VERTICAL

2. The brother of Moses

3. A statue that is worshipped as a god

5. To bow down in adoration

6. The prophet of God who led the 
Hebrew people out of Egypt

WORSHIP EARRINGS AARON IDOL
MOSES ALTAR CALF GOLD


